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Editor: Jim Lank

The President’s Message
Fellow members of our prestigious and beloved club, I would first like to let you know that I've been thinking
about you all and your family's safety and wellness during this time in our lives.
Who would of thought that something of this magnitude could come into our lives
and change everything so suddenly. I hope all of you are keeping your social
distance from one another and staying home as much as you can. It's been some time
that I have taken the Model A out since I have it in storage and all I can think of is
getting back together out there as usual and having a wonderful tour. The weather is
getting warmer and I hope you're all at least getting some outdoor activity at
minimum. That's the least we can do for now until things get better for us. Until then,
take the time to continually be kind to one another and to love and support all as we
are in this together. Take care of yourselves!
Cheers!
Russ Buelna
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TOURS and

ACTIVITIES

Roberta Jacobs
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Fun and exciting stuff to look forward to…
Needless to say, activities for April have been pretty much put on hiatus through April, per state and local
authorities in an effort to quell this COVID-19. Not to mention that our particular demographic (exceedingly
handsome and intelligent), is especially vulnerable.
SO, leave it to our intrepid Activities directors, the Steve and Eydie of Tours, Roberta and Harvey, to have
doozey of an idea: How about we have a parade?!? We could gather at some pre-ordained spot and take off
into neighborhoods, just for the hell of it. It would give us an opportunity to get out cars running and give
many of our ‘shut-in’ Los Angelenos something to look at besides their 4 walls. Of course, the challenge of
getting this group out and not, at some point, tying on the feed bag would likely lead to a mutiny, so it was
suggested that we each pack our own lunch and drinks and dine a most social distancing manner, then all
retreat back to our mundane, monastic existences. But for a few hours, we could participate in something we
all love and share it with our neighbors.
If you agree that this could be a fun way to
break the tedium, call, text or e-mail
Roberta or Harvey -Harvey’s cell (818)
621-4774, their home (818) 360-5202,
Roberta’s email bertalator@aol.com and
Harvey’s email
hjacobs@gibraltaplastic.com . No date or
time frame has been set so call and help
make this happen!

When the parade leader gets lost!

Look ahead…
April 16th - 18th CCRG Bakersfield --- canceled
May 23 rd - Picnic "Oak Park" with Simi & Conejo Valley clubs - Status TBD
May 25 th Canoga Park Memorial Day parade - Status TBD
June 13th, 14th or 20th Ron Moshers friend Dennis Neice -- Car collection tour and picnic
TBD

--- Status -
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IT’S YOUR TURN

Ladies only -No meeting
Refreshments - No meeting

Words of wisdom for your pondering:
....as far as being on the verge of being a sick man I don't take any
stock in that. I have been on the verge of being an angel all of my
life, but it's never happened yet.
Mark Twain
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4/ 1 Sharon Dickson
4/ 6 Loraine McDonald
4/ 6 Richard Favela
4/ 8 Gayle Fitzpatrick
4/ 9 Russ Evans
4/ 9 Russ Buelna
4/12 Judy Hall
4/13 Mike Culp
4/16 Jim Carlisle
4/19 Douglas Stoker
4/19 Justin Dempsey
4/28 Harvey Jacobs
4/30 Ron Waters

Wow, just a month ago I had no idea
YER
M
who
Joe
Exotic was and really didn’t
U
T S FR
W
O
N
care.
Now,
I
know
all I need to know (and
K
R
E
T
more…) I’d forgotten that Kobe and M.J. had
EDI
faced each other in the waning years of M.J.’S
career which was the the beginning of Kobe’s. I
still get chills when Kirk Gibson swats that dinger and limps
around the bases. And I close my eyes when Dr. Fauci speaks and
I imagine that Harvey Jacobs is that Brooklyn guy wearing the
white hat!
What a month it’s been! I dare say that most of us have never been
through anything like this ( I hedge my statements with all due
respect for the those who sacrificed during the second world war.)
It’s hard for me to say sacrifice these days, as I think it is more
inconvenience - ‘You can’t tell me where and when I can go!’ But
I’ll take Harvey’s, oops, Dr. Fauci and Dr. Birx’s word that we
need to do this a bit longer to help save each other.
I do miss the Wednesday lunches, the activities and the meetings in short, I miss you folks. It is often said that Model A clubs are
social clubs with cars involved. Amen.
Everybody stay safe and keep healthy.

4/15 Bob & Valerie Sarnelle
4/20 Reinhard & Marilee Denke
4/22 Jeff & Connie Jennings
4/29 Clark & Robin Pomeroy
4/30 Stan & Keri Hausner

Jim
Do you think Carol Baskin done her husband in?

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
March Rumble Sheet 4/27
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Era
Fashions
Jeanni Lowry and Russ Buelna

‘Fashions’ for hard times
It was 1932, the Great Depression was sinking in deep
now. One of every four workers were unemployed.
During this time, there was a sense of buying used or
maintaining current wardrobes. Fashions had a motto
of reuse, maintain, repair and leave nothing to waste!
"Hand-me down clothing" for the children were
becoming prevalent and folks would sew old shirts just
to make underwear. The hard times of the Depression
caused many women to do more work at home
themselves, in which they donned more practical
clothing for the daytime. Simple skirts and pared-down
outfits allowed for ease of mobility in the daytime.

Elsa Schiaparelli
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Classified
Ads

SFV Chapter

$50

$60
$70

5/18

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

5/18
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

Scott McNatt
1931 Coupe
5/19

Guy Green
1930 Deluxe Coupe
6/19

Sharon and Warren Kreis
1929 Closed Cab Pick-Up

Reinhard Denke
1934 Ford Pick up

Ron “Muddy” Waters
1931 Coupe

Mark Sutter
1929 Coupe

6/19

10/19

Justin and Leo Dempsey
1929 Special Coupe
2/20

1/20

1/20

Scott Hollestelle
1928 Roadster
2/20

I had an interesting little thing happen on our last tour at the
Reagan Library.
Some time ago I replaced the tires on my 31' Model A. Well as a result of
that action, 1 & 1/2 years later on a tour of the Reagan Library when we
arrived and parked, I got out of the car I turned around and came to find
my right front tire was completely flat.
The following week I took the car along with the flat tire to a tire shop I've
only used once before. The reason for the flat was a cause that I'd never
witnessed before.
When the tire was originally mounted there was an excess piece of string,
from the bead of the tire, that had lodged itself between the tire and the
tube. After being compressed between the tire and the tube for a year and
a half, the string finally wore through the tube and caused a very large cut
in the tube .
I guess none of the workers or any of the customers must have ever seen a
Model A at a tire shop before, and it caused an interesting reaction. The
car suddenly became the main attraction. All the service people stopped
working and were at the car along with all the customers.
I think we should have a show at a tire repair shop. We'd have a great deal
of interest in Model A Fords and a great turn out.
Good luck.
Harvey

For sale
1928 Model A coupe with rumble seat.
I purchased this car 15 years ago from a
private party in Palm Springs area.
Since then the car was kept in my garage
in West Hills.
Overall conditions are great. It runs very
well.
Ramiro Vaca
818.269.0554
ramva7556@gmail.com

Know a young person interested in Model As? Have
them check out https://www.modelarestorationaward.org/
The Model A Youth Restoration Awards can help a young
restorer restore his or her Model A by
funding them with gift certificates from
our major Model A parts suppliers .The
awards are given out this year and
applications are available on line at the
above website, as well as other pertinent
information about the awards.

Asking $13,500
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So, what did y’all do when you were homebound?
President Russ offered up some dandy ideas for movies:
Top 10 Movies to Watch While In Quarantine(in no particular order)
Bullitt
Gone in 60 Seconds(Original and New)
Rush
American Graffiti
The Driver
Ford v Ferrari
Le Mans
Days of Thunder
Tucker, the Man and his Dream
Ronin
(These movies are rated 17 mpg city / 25 mpg highway)
Robin Pomeroy shares:
We’ve been staying at home and I’ve been cooking up a storm. After days and days in the kitchen, I said, “Clark!
Would it kill you to take me out to a dinner once and a while?!” He said, “ Well, maybe…”

Being a huge fan of silly Internet humor and the creativity that it yields, what a better combination than forced
hermitage, threatening conditions, bizarre behavior and excess of free time and a computer within arm’s reach…
Here a a few of my favorites over the past month:
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More memes - page 10
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More memes….
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!

A few words about Alan:
Back in the late 1980's just after we joined the San Fernando Model A
that we would venture to Santa Ynez for a meet we heard about called
sported a 1930 Coupe. The problem was that Smiths also had an airplane,
Meet, as well as the Ford. The ladies had a Woodland Hills Woman's Club
Keith free to fly the Bonanza and the three ladies to Santa Inez for the
After the Smiths and Salversons regular attendance at Wings 'n Wheels,
us and they soon became regulars at the Meet as well. None were more
group to attend the outdoor play on Thursday night. I don't think that
and I had wed, we also were regular attendees and I even got the job as
over Meet Sponsorship. On many occasions that Joann and I attended, so
Kristine loved going there. It was very exciting for her. Krissie was a
making friends with anyone who paid attention to her. From the very
to be 'friendly.' I mentioned to Alan how pleased my family members were
explanation; his brother had 'special needs' and he had nurtured him and
years, I have always admired Alan for this tenderness towards those who
longer with us. I know this will be a very sad time for her.

Club, Charlie and Betty Salverson, my late wife Elaine and I decided
"Wings 'n Wheels." Salversons had a 1929 Sport Coupe, while the Smiths
a near antique, a 1950 Beechcraft Bonanza that we wished to take to the
friend whose husband we conned into driving the Smith's Coupe. This left
Meet. As expected, we all had a ball!
we convinced a group of the San Fernando Members that they should join
loyal attendees than Susie and Alan Bennett. Alan regularly organized a
there were any with better attendance. After Elaine's passing and Joann
Registrar when Leo Gay passed and the Vintage Aeroplane Association took
too did my younger son, Terry and his family of four. Our granddaughter
'Special Needs' child, but was excited by her surroundings and loved
start she was attracted to Alan, mainly because he recognized her need
to see this attachment between himself and my granddaughter. His
it was a natural thing for him to reach out to my Krissie. Over the
need this kind attention. I have yet to tell Krissie that Alan is no
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Who are we

The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 PM except in December - No Meeting.
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